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Near Infrared Spectroscopy and 
Eucalyptus wood properties
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Nirs publication for Eucalyptus = Pinus / 3
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Because chemical control wood properties
Because some physical properties are linked with chemicals (ex: MFA)
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Lignin spectra
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6NIR spectra recorded on radial surface of wood (from Hein 2011) 
High wood density
Low wood density
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Nirs tool for wood trait assessments in Cirad
Inputs of Nirs tool for:
- Genetic and environmental controls
- Gene expression studies
- Genetic improvement and variety productions on 
wood quality
 High throughput phenotyping
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mControl of NIR process - 1
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Control all spectra and detect outliers, cluster, spread 
Spectral data (raw spectra and treated spectra)
Control of NIR process - 2
PCA, % of variability explined by PC
Apparatus controls
Internal & external reference, check-cell, sequency control (hours, day, ...) 
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Laboratory data
Spread (mean, SD, min, max)
Distribution (histogram one by one)
Correlation (Y1 vs Y2, ...)
Repeatability of reference method 
Standard Error of Laboratory (SEL)
Drift effect of accuracy, apparatus, and manpower effect, ... 
Control of NIR process - 3
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What you don’t accept
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Constituent N Mean SD SEC R² SECV SEP SEL RPD
ROBUSTA
Dry Matter 259 92.4 2.37 0.09 0.99 0.12 0.13 0.10 18.2
Cafein 330 2.56 0.43 0.08 0.96 0.08 0.08 0.06 5.4
Trigonelline 200 0.79 0.09 0.05 0.62 0.06 0.06 0.03 1.5
Sucrose 108 4.87 0.89 0.34 0.85 0.47 0.48 0.40 1.9
Chlorogenic 
Acids
169 11.7 1.12 0.46 0.85 0.53 0.53 0.30 2.1




Prediction value +/- 2 * SEP
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Nirs and basic density of Eucalyptus wood
Validation = independent validation
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100 trees for 
calibrations
50 trees for 
validation
Set of 150 trees




ex: more than 1000 trees
Selection based 
provenances
Selection based on 
growth and form
Selection based on 
PCA results or 









Sampling and Nirs strategy for genetic studies
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Sample A: MOE and MOR
Sample B: Shrinkages, density and 
extractives content
Sample C: Natural durability
Sample D: Nirs collection
Reference analysis
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Non destructive wood sampling for some 
reference analysis and NIRS prediction
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Non destructive wood sampling for some 
reference analysis and NIRS prediction
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Type of wood samples – NIRS
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Type of wood samples – NIRS
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Results of validations for some Nirs Models
Pulp yield, E. pellita (APP indonesia)
N= 136
RMSECV = 0.88 N=44
RMSEP = 0.82
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Nirs and eucalyptus wood – Lignin content, S/G ratio
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Nirs and basic density of Eucalyptus wood
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Nirs and tectona grandis 
wood – schrinkage and FSP




PSF SEP R² RPD
Tang Radial D2 0.31 0.79 2.1
Tangential D2 0.58 0.83 2.4
PSF D1 0.78 0.81 2.2
Longi Radial D1 + Snv 0.31 0.77 2.1
Tangential D1 + Snv 0.58 0.81 2.3
PSF D2 + Snv 0.59 0.90 3.1
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NIR and nutriments in Eucalyptus leaves
Elements Unis N Outliers Means  SD Min Max SECV R²cv RPD LV 
N % MS 80 0 1.73 0.39 1.08 2.82 0.069 0.97 5.6 4 
Mg % MS 80 5 0.33 0.07 0.22 0.62 0.022 0.90 3.1 8 
K % MS 80 17 0.71 0.11 0.432 0.97 0.045 0.83 2.4 4 
Ca % MS 80 1 0.59 0.15 0.39 1.34 0.053 0.88 2.8 9 
 





Nirs detection of chemotypes of Ravensara aromatica
PLS-DA : Discriminate
analysis basesd on 
Partial Least-Squares 
Regression
Andrianoelisoa & Chaix in prep.
Nirs on dried leaves
3 groups 
corresponding to 3 
essential oil types
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Conclusions
Nirs inputs for phenotyping
- Large number of measures for genetic studies, selection, …, environment effect,  but sampling 
and conditioning of samples too long 
- 100 to 1,000 samples
- Including equipment cost, Nirs cheaper vs costly and time-consuming measurements
- Large type of properties and sample types
The future
- Sampling for more sample per day
- 1,000 – 1,0000 samples
- Micro-samples vs representative estimations?
- Nirs measurement in the field requires correction for moisture content variation
- For a better understanding of wood formation hyperspectral imaging and Nirs microscopy
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